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Mr Tony Buzan graduated from the University of British Colombia, achieving double Honours in Psychology, English, Maths and the General Sciences. He is the creator of the concepts of Radiant Thinking and Mental Literacy.

Mr Buzan is advisor to governments and MNCs, and is a regular lecturer to leading global businesses, universities and schools. He is also an advisor to the Olympic coaches and athletes and to the British Olympic Rowing and Chess squads. In addition, he is the founder of the Brain Trust Charity, President of the Mind Sports Council and the Buzan organisation. He is an international media star featuring in, presenting and co-producing many satellite broadcasts, TV, video and radio programmes, including the Use Your Head series (BBC), the Open Mind series (ITV) and the recent In Search of Genius (BBC).

Amongst his 95 best selling books which have sold over 5 million copies worldwide, the classic “Use Your Head” and other books in the Mind Set series has made him become BBC’s top-selling international authors. His books have now been published in over 100 countries and translated into 30 languages.